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CHAPTER IV.
How a Journey Ended ct Hope.

"R"T s ov.iar io topographical cou-- P

l:ii"!i- - that Cortez bad been t'slab
Iilied the point of entry to the
iuirrior of Alaska. It was because

i'f them th::t had grown an J nour-
ished, wah her sawmills, her ginmills.
her docks and her dives. But at the
tin-.- when ibis story opens Alaska had
'c eloped to a point he;e an over-l- a

ml outlet by winter and a circuitous
inlet by way of r.er:u sea and the
rooked Yukon in ssmmrscr wcry no

l 'i:er sutiicient. There was need of a
permanent route by means :f which
liK'ii ami freight luipht come and go
through all the year. The famous
North Pass and Yukon railway, far to
the eastward, afforded transportation
t Dawson City and the Canadian ter-
ritory and had proved itself such a
financial sue ess that builders bejran
to look for a harbor more to the west-
ward, from which they could tap the
great heart of Alaska. Thus it was
that Cortez, awoke one morning to find
herself selected as the terminus of a
new line. Other railway propositions
followed, flimsy promotion schemes
for the most part, but among: them two
that had mote than paper and "hot
n?r" behind them. , One of these was
backed by the copper trust, which had
ma ilo heavy mining investments LVn)

miles inland, the ether by Curt's Cor-
don, a promoter, who claimed New
York as his birthplace and the world
as his residence.

Cordon had been one of the first lo-

cators in the Kyak coal fields, and he
had also purchased a copper prospect
n few miles down the bay from Cortez.
where he had started a town winch he
called Hope. There were wme who
shook their heads and smiled know-
ingly when they spoke of that pros-
pect, but no one denied that it was fast
as-uini- ng the outward semblance of a
mine under Cordon's direction. He
had erected a line substantial wharf,
together' with buildings, bunk houses,
cottages and a spacious residence lor
himself, and daily the piles of debris
beneath the tunnel entries to his work-
ings grew. He paid hiirh waes. he
spent money lavishly, and he had a
magnificent and compelling way with
hiri that dazzled and deiiirhted the
pood peopie of Cortez. When he he-pa- n

work on a railroad which was de-
signed to reach far into the interior
his action was taken as proof positive
of his fiiiam-ia- l standing, and his crit-
ics were put down as pessimists who
had some personal grudge apainst him.

It was tip to the raw, new village of
Hope, with Its odor of fresh cut fir

. and undried paint, that the freight
steamer, with Natalie Cerard and "the
Iri-d- i prince?" aboard, came piirerly
one eve::':n.

IIve!i before the ship had tied up tie
had identified the tall, impressive man
on the do-- as the genius and founder
of Hope and the dark haired, well
formed woman beside him as Natalie's

i neither. It w:!s not until they were
clo e at hand that the daughter made
l;cr presence known; then, unable to
restrain herself longer, she shrieked
her greeting down over the rail. .Mrs.
Cerard started, then stared upward as
if at an apparition. She stretched out
a growing haifd to Gordon, who stood
as if frozen in his tracks.

O'Neil remained in the background,
like an uncomfortable bridegroom, con-- s

ious meanwhile of the and
hostile regard of Curtis Cordon. I'.ut
jit last his protegee manaired to gasp
.eat in a more or less coherent man-
ner the main facts of the shipwrc k
p'd her rescue, whereupon Cordon's
rttittide abruptly altered.

"My Cod.'" be ejaculated. 'You were
not on the Nebraska?'

"Ye. yes. yes!" cried Natalie. "The
lifeboats went off and left me all alone

in the dark with the ship sinking!
3!r. O'Neil saved me. lie look me up
and jumped just r.s the .ship sank, and
wo were all night in the freezing wa-

ter. We nearly died, didn't we? lie
fainted, and so did i. mnmmir, dear--it

was so cold. He held ite up until
we were rescued, though, and then
there wasn't room in the lifeboat for
both of us. P.ut be made them take
me just the same, while lie stayed
bi the water. He was unconscious
when he reached the shore. Oh. it was
splendid !"

O'Neir.s identity being established
and the natt:r of his service becoming
Apparent. Curtis Cordon took his hand
in a efu.su ins grip and thanked him in
a way that might have warmed the
heart of a stone gargoyle. The man
was transformed now that he under-
stood, lie became a geyser of elo-

quence. He poured forth his appreci-
ation in rounded sentences. His splen-
did musical voice softened and swelled
and broke with a magnificent and
touching emotion. Through it all the
Irish contractor remained uncomforta
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bly silent, for he could not help think-
ing that this fulsome .outburst was
aroused rather by the man who had
built the North Pass and Yukon than
by the rescuer of Mrs. Gerard's daugh-
ter. .

Curtis Gordon's respect for his guest
increased as they walked up the dock,
for before they had taken many steps
out from the crowd which had gath-
ered to watch the ship's arrival step-
ped one of his foremen. This fellow
shook hands warmly with O'Neil.
whereupon others followed one by one

miners, day laborers, "rougK necks"
of. many nationalities. They doffed
their hats, something they never did
for Cordon, and stretched out grimy
hands, their faces lighting up with
smiles. O'Neil accepted their greetings
v.'tli genuine pleasure und called them
!t name.

Unexpected these salutations had
!"o, 'j Neil's greatest surprise came
r. rorvuent later as he passed the first
r tlie company buildings. There he
l.i-a""-i Ms name pronounced in a voice
v 'mcL" baited him. and in an open door-- "

y he beheld a huge, loose hung man
. . .: VLU'.llUOUS LitU, WILLI II Will Uiig 1U

I'and and a wide black hat thrust
'.'act from a shiny forehead.

"Wl'y, Tom:" he exclaimed. "Tom
S'at?r:- -

Gordon groaned and went on with
the women, sayiug: "Come up to the
house when you escape. Mr. O'Neil. I

shall have dinner sefTed."
Mr. Slater came forward slowly,

dragging5 his clothes bag wit 15 him. The
two shook Lands.

"What in the world are you doing
hrz. Tom?" .

Tcthing." said Slater. Ho had r
milncho.'y cast of feature, utterly out
of keeping with his rotund form. In
his eye was the somber glow of a soul
at war with the flesh- -

"Nothing :"
"I had a good job, putting in a mw-e- r

plant for his nibsT he indicated the
retreating Gordon w ith a disrespectful
jerk of the thumb "but I quit."

"Not enough pay?"
"Host wages I ever got. He pays

well."
"Poor grub?"
"Grub's tine."
"What made you quit?"'
"I haven't exactly quit, but I'm go-

ing to. When I saw you coming up the
dock I said: 'There's the chief! Now!

feAi Ml

"I'vb been drawing pay from you now
for over five minutes."

Ikj'II want inc.. So I began to pack.
The speaker dangled' his partly tilled
war bag as evidence. In an even sour-
er tone he murmured: "Ain't that just
me? I ain't had a day's luck since Lin-

coln was shot. The minute I pet n
good job along you come and spoil it."

"I don't want you." laughed O'Neil.
But Slater was not convinced. He

shook his head.
"Oh. yes, you do! You've got some-

thing on or you wouldn't be here. I've
been drawing pay from you now fot
over five minutes."

O'Neil made a gesture of Impatience.
"No, no! In the first place. I have

nothing for you to do: in the second
place, I probably couldn't afford the
wases Gordon Is paying you."

"That's the dickens of it!" gloomily
agreed Happy Tom. "Where are your
grips? Til begin bjcarryirig theni."

-- H haven't any. Tve j een shipwreck
ed. Seriously. Tom, I have no place
for you."

The repetition of this statement made
not the smallest impression Cpon the
hearer.

"You'll have one soon enough." he
replied; then with a touch of spirit.
"Do you think I'd work for this four-flush- er

if )U were in the count, ?"
'Tlush:" ONeil cast a glance over ,

his shoulder. "By the way, how do J

you happen to be here? I thought you
were in Dawson."

"I finished that job. I was working
back toward ma and the children. I
haven't seen them for two years."

"You think Gordon is a false alarm?"
Happy Tom spat with unerring ac-cura- ey

at a crack, then said:
'Tie's talking railroads! Kailroads!

Why. I've got a boy back in the state
of Maine fourteen years old"

"Willie:"
'

"Yes. My son Willie could skin Cur-
tis Gordon at railroad building, and
Willie is the sickly one of the outfit."
But I'll hand it to Gordon for one j

thing he's a money getter and a mon-
ey spender. He knows where the h:--o

stone in the hearth is laid, and he
knows just which lilac bush the fam-
ily savings are buried under. Those
penurious pilgrim fathers in my part
of the country come up and drop their
bankbooks through the slot in his door
everv morning. He's the first easy J

money 1 ever had. I'd get ri . h off of
him. but" Slater sighed "of course
you had to come along and wrench me
away from the till."

"Don't quU on my account." urgeJ
his former chief. "I'm up here on coal
matters. I can't take time to explain
now. but I'll see you later."

"Suit yourself, ou'.y don't keep me
loafing on full time. I'm an expensive
man. I'll be packed and waiting for
you."

O'Neil went on his way. somewhat
amused, yet undeniably pleased at find-
ing his boss packer here Instead of far
inland, for Slater's presence might, aft-
er all. fit well enough into his plans.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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London, Ji. 'o.The Uriser i- - with-

drawing troops from the Y. ;:i:r;
front to meet the Allied ofun-- i e y

the Kiver Somme.
The news was regards! as va.-tl-

more important than the gains in the
fightk.g last night.

How many Gennan trocps hr.v
been transferred from Verdun is not
yet known, but Ilritish military men
said that the Allied offensive already
has succeeded in one of its objects,
'.he lightrninc: of the German pres-
sure on Verdun. They held that the

-- hiftlnjr of troops from thaJ nt

German offensive
.!.! la go. of reserves and a

by the Germans of the -- rove
menace of the present Allied offen-
sive.

TIIIIESHING OUTi'iTS Villi SALE

Two J. I. Case complete rigs, en-.rii- 'e

and seperators. One I'cer-'e- s

engine and Nickles & Shrpherd
-- operator. Trade or sale. Good terms.
One ten horse portable gas engine.
One John Dec re, six hole, co-- n shel-le- r

complete. IVank K. Vn'lcry, Mar-ra- y,

Neb.

Read the want ads in the Journal
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The Sens of
the Father

y is the great theme in

P

The sreat 7-a- ct drama of
mora! uplift

Presenting the legilimate
star

Richard
Beneett 1

and Original Bradway
Cast.

Wednesday & Thursday,

My i 2tli sod ! 3th
: fI SiMir. JlD iXkijitrl i j
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UUKbS fERS WORK

n 1018 ELECTION

Vote of 1912 Basis For Fig--

uring on the Results.

BOTH SIDES SEE VIGTORY,

Wilson Received Pop uiar Vote of

033,019 to 7,604,463 For Taft and
Roosevelt, but He Got 435 Electoral
Votes toy.SG For Roosevelt and Taft.
New York's Vote Important.

Now is the time to begin your figur-

ing on the national campaign. Use the
election returns for 11L2. There are a
number of people in the country who
believe that the events of the past arc
the best guide to the future.

Iluuhes supporters have added to-

gether the popular vote received in
11U2 by Tuft. ,4SLC!o. and by Hoo.se

volt. 4,11!.C07, comparing that tolal.
T.ill'l.HXI, with the vote that Wilson re-

ceived, G,20r.,019, and summing up the
process with the argument that as
Wilsons vote was Loll,444 less than
the combined Taft-Iloosev- lt vote lotu
years ago. v, hy, a united Kcpuhlicau
party this year is simply going to "walk
away," etc.

, Wilson supporter poohpooh popular
vote anal3ses and invite scrutiny of
the electoral college vote in 1012. with
Wilson's 4:j,"i compared with 'J'i, the
sum of Koosevelfs and Taft's S.

The Wilson prophets are absolutely
continent that there's to be no po-

litical turnover next November such
as will so depreciate Wilson's strength
in the next electoral college as to give
him le.s th,'in 2'IT votes, the number
necessary to elect a president. In 11)12

Taft carried Utah and Vermont, each
wiih four electoral votes. Koosevel:
carried California, Michigan. Minne-
sota. Pennsylvania, outh Dakota and
Washington six states. Wilson car-
ried forty of the forty-eigh- t states.

Analysis of Vote.
Take New York stale's iopular vote

m 11)12 as a specimen for analysis.
Wilson received 055.47 votes; Taft.

Koosevelt, CU0.021; total of
Taft and Roosevelt's vote, S4o.4l).. or
10.'.)74 more than Wilson's vote. Then
c,o:ne the questions: "Can half of this
number of voters. (.".0o(. be turned
from the Hei ublican candidate of KMo
to Mr. Wilson? lias the hitter's popu-
larity so increased that in the pivotal
Empire State, with its forty-fiv- e electo-
ral votes. Wilson can be counted upon
to attnut more votes than gave
him their ballots in 1012?"

If Mr. Wilson can get 750.000 popu-
lar vote in New York state, then it
would seem that his is as
sured. Whether Wilson's popularity
has increased and whether there will
be a lessened interest in the Hughes
candidacy as compared with the Re-
publican factional animosities that

activity in 11)12 will be made
plain in November.

Take Wilson's own state of New Jer-
sey for analysis. That state gave Taft
S.S::.",, Itoosevelf 145,410 and Wilson
17S.2sy. The Taf total was
2oi.215. or Co,!JZ0 more than Wilson's
vote. Wilson partisans in New Jersey
are content to say that the candidate
whom the state has given to the Demo-
cratic party can easily run up his 11)12

vote twenty-fiv- e to thirty thousand,
whieh. with 'a reduced Kcpublk-an-Progressiv- e

vote due to lessened party
fervor with the cessation of factional
disputing, will mean New Jersey, with
its fourteen electoral votes, saiely car-
ried for Wilson.

The total vote cr.sr in 1012 was l2.

of which the Socialists, it is in
teresting to note, cast not quite 1.000.- - j

0im, or less than 7 per cent. The Fro- -

iiibitiom-ii- s cast loss than 2 per cent of
the total vote.

COnTftOL OF THE SENATE.

Terir.s or Seventeen Democrats and
m

Fifteen Republicans Expire In 1917.
Control of the United States senate is

another important matter the voters
will lie called upon to decide at the
polls in November. Terms of thirty-tw- o

senators expire, and loth Demo-
crats and Republicans are going to
make every effort to supplant mem-
bers of the opposite political party.

The senators whose terms expire on
March 3, 1U17. are:

Democrats.
Ashurst of Arizona. Crynn of Flor-

ida. Chilton of West Virginia, Culber-
son of Texas. Hitchcock of Nebraska.
Johnson of Maine, Lea of Tennessee,
Lee of Maryland. Martine of New Jer-
sey, Myers of Montana, O'Gorman of
New York, Pitman of Nevada. Fouicr-en- e

of Ohio. Reed of Missouri. Swan-so- u

of Virginia. Taggart of Indinia
and Williams of Mississippi-Republicans- .'

'

Catron of New Mexico. Clapp of
Minnesota, Clark of Wyoming. !i;
Font of Delaware, La Follette of Wis-

consin. Lippitt of Rhode Island. Lodge,
of Massachusetts, McCumber of North
Dakota. McLean of Connecticut. Oliver
of Pennsylvania, Pape of Vermont.
Poindexter of Washington. Sutherland
of Utah. Townscnd of Michigan v.ud
Works of California.

Thirteen Lucky Fo Sim,
Born on the 1.1th. the thirteenth

child, a runaway at thirteen years,
married on loth, made fortune in IMS.
bought 1JJOQ. acres if laud and his auto
number KJ1S. Floward Grimes of Ore
goa thinks 13 his lucky number.

HETTY GREEKS

BOSIESS CODE

Richest Woman In World a

PesuHar Character.

HER TEH GOKUAHDMEHTS.

Loathes a Fool, Newspaper Man, and,
blest of All, a Lawyer Says It Isn't
Half as Hard to Earn Money as to
Spend It Her Advice to Women Is
Thst They Should Work.

HETTY GREEN'S TEN COM-

MANDMENTS.

ne careful of your health.
S:ive your jM'iiaies.
Study nut bow you can epend ttie

money you have earned, but how
you can make mure.

Watch the people who want to
take your money from you. The
more lnoney you pet the more such
people there will he.

Keep on earning money. If you
stop eiirnins. your fortune will
Rhri:;'., as your arm does when
you don't cxcil'ise it.

See that your head isn't lanji. It
doesn't matter about your lejA.

leum to Know jjood people from
b;;il.

Take pood care of. your money.
It isn't half as hard to earn it as
it is to take care of it-li- e

sure not to put all your money
etrs into one basket.

Be reliable. That's the golden
rule of business.

Hetty llowland RobinsOn Green,
known to a few as "Ready Money Uet-ty,- "

without doubt the richest woman
in the United. States, whose income is
roughly judged at $o a minute and
who hates a nowspaier man, despises
a fool and loathes a lawyer what a
character! Columns have been written
about her, volumes could be written
about her, and yet the interest in this
remarkable woman could not be ex-

hausted received, at the courts of Eu-
rope, yet wearing a 2 bonnet that will
last her a couple of years; clinging
closely to a dollar, yet paying JF12.OO0

for a led automobile; full of energy,
aggressive, grasping, epigrammatic,
honest, fearless, clear headed, suspi-
cious, relentless, yet an advocate of the
geutier qualities in woman, a firm be-

liever in the P.iblc a Quakeress.
Hetty Green's fortune now is con-

servatively estimated at 30.000.000.
Some persons say she is worth 125,-oi;U-

and they may not be far from
right. Her known investments foot up
an enormous sum. For instance, she
his in real estate, bonds, mortgages
arid notes on Manhattan security to the
amount of S2.,Ooi,000; ha western rail-
roads. Florida lands and coast invest-
ments she has 20,000,000; in stock in-

vestments, including industrial shares,
she has $ 1 r. :o:.0o . and in farming
lands throughout the west and in Chi-

ta go "jnidings she has $20,tX).00o. She
put 2 .ooo.0x in western railroads
that her son. Edward II. R. Green,
might become a railway magnate, a
man of a flairs, and. have a chance to
succeed in life.

An interview with Hetty Green is
like (ivc minutes in a shower bath it
is invigorating. Her sharp, decisive
speech, her pungent remarks, ready
wit. her scathing passages regarding
all she disapproves, her approving
grunt which goes as an indorsement,
form quite a contrast to the common-
places interviewers usually have to
endure. Rut Mrs. Green is not an easy
woman to reach. She has not seen
many newspaper men in her life. She
hates them. And what is more, she is
not backward in saying so. If she is
in the midst of some litigation she will
see a newspaper man., lie becomes
harmless beside lawyers. Not that she
hates the newspaper men less, but that
she hates the lawyers more.

As you approach Mrs. Green she will
turn sharply and grasp her famous
reticule in which she carries her keys,
handkerchief, a few other oddments
and frequently some securities worth a
couple of millions of dollars, i'ou will
notice she signs her checks with a com-

mon steel pen. Every one else in the
Lank uses the usual bankers' gold pen.
but one of the ordinary schoolgirl
stripe is good enough for Mrs. Green.

Now. let us ask the complex creature
to what she owes her business success.
Here is her answer:

"My business creed is sound, and.
best of all. it is put into practice. It
is not a theory to be ignored. If yon
owe a man a dollar V-a- him a dollnr.
a good dollar, on the day it is duc.
Don't pay him a dollar and a quarter,
and don't try to pay ham DL cents.
Then he will know, you are neither a

knave nor a fool. If yon find a dis-

honest man in your employ get rid of
him quietly if you can. but let him go.

This is not harsh. It is justice to hon-

est men and proper justice to- - men
who violate their faith. If you 'have
n fool around yon let him go. I can't
abido a fool, and I have no use for u
crook. There may be some about me.
but most of the time I know it."

"What about women. Mrs. Green?"
"I have told you every woman ought

to work. If women worked more we
"

would see fewer divorces. Rut what
can j'ou expect? Some woirn never
learn to keep house. They get mar-
ried, ami their sole ambition is to wear
fine clothes, bleach their hair and wear
fine ribbons and laces. Home is the
last plat e they want to think of. They
go parading around with their vulgar
style and think they ate beauties
Poor things! They never sr--t sense."

GOOD AUTO ROADS
TO

OMAHA
The cost of Bridge Tolls for Round

Trip using our Commutation Books
Auto and Driver, round Trip.. 50c
Extra Passengers, each, 5c
$10.00 Book, ... $5.00
$5.00 Book,... . T $2.50

Commutation Books Good any time
and Transferable.

PLATTSMOUTH

LiVE SIDES PRICES

ATS mm mmm
Gs'.liB Market 1G-1- 5c Lower;

Trede Rathsr Slow

ABOUT 5c DECLINE ON HOGS

Lamb Trade About Steady; Popular
price is $10.50. Some Got $1C.30
1C.45, Top $10.55. Mutton Supply
Moderate. Most of Offerings Ewes.
Bringing About Moridzy's Figures.
Vnion Stock Yards, South Omaha,

Neb., Juiy 6th, 1016. Cattle receipts
for Wednesday were pretty good for
the day after the Fourth, some 187
load about 4,700 head. Owing to the
reports from Chicago and other mar-
kets of bearish market, salesmen
were prepared for more or less trou-
ble. Buyers were slow in getting out,
and first bids were around 10ii l'oc
lower tiK.n Monday. Good to
choice medium and heavy cattle soid
at Ifl.fHeft 10.40, aid pood to choice
yearlings at S9.G5Tr 10.13. Bulk of the
fair to pretty good 1,000 to 1,'JOO-lb- .

b"evc hold around $9.25(Ti9.75. The
cow and heifer trade was somewhat
weak for Wednesday owing to the
fact the quality is running so uneven,
end the demand Is fo uncertain.

Quotations on cattle: Good to choice
beeves, fO.SStfj 10.40; fair to common
beeves, 9.25(Tx 9.7."; common to fair
beeves, f S.27fi 9.00: good to choiee
yearlings $9.50Tj 10.15; fair to good
yearlinas, ?8.r0(T; 9.25; common to fair
j ?7.2 ..": rood to c hoice
heifers. ?7.2" r s.2." ; good to choice
cows, $0.7oTi 7.73; fair to good cows,
?P.00ffi.7y; canners" and cutters,
$P,.7."T;r.73: veal calves, ?9.00 ll.f.O;
grass bulls, $5,3016.50; beef bulls,
t'6.73'?l 7.30.

Good hogs were scarce on Wednes-
day's market, and shippers whe had
orders for good hogs made their pur-rhr.se-s

at prices fully steady with
Monday, and in most instances look-

ing a nickel higher. Tliey paid a top
of $!.R5, and bought several loads ar
kith as $0.S'. When the packers grt
rtarted most of the good bogs were
pone, but they enforced S'TrlOc dc-rlinc- s

on the balance. Bulk of the
l ogs sold , at $9.50 60, while there
was a sprinkling of shippers all the
Why up to $9. SO.

Wednesday's sheep and lamb TP-rrip- ts

were somewhat larger than
Monday's, arrivals being estimated at
thirty cars, or S.5"0 head. A good
rhare of the lambs here on Wodnteday
sold at prices that were steady with
Monday. Bulk of th- - gond iambs
pcain sold at $10.5(1. wiih some not o
desirable at $in...of 10. 45. a two-loa- d

bunch of Nevada's brought th day's
top of $10.53. Ag?d sheep were in
very moderate supply, nothing of con-

sequence being offered hut ewes, and
thoy were scarce. Best on offer
brought $7.oo, with a three-ca- r ship-

ment of Nevada's at $6.73.
Quotations on sheep and lambs:

Lambs, good to choice, $10.2510.35:
lamb?, fair to gord. $9.7510.23:
lambs, feeders. $S0 S.90; yearlings,
good to choice. ?7.5!iC"S.no; yearlings,
fair to good. $C.75'o7.50; wethers, fair
to choice, $6.r0'7 7.;.0 ; ewes, good to
choice. 50(5 7.00; ewes, fair to good,
55.5O6.50.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE A $3,000 residence for
?2,C50. A $f,000 property for
$2,500. An improved property on
North Six St. at $1,200. A fine
property on Pearl St. reduscd to
$3,400. Two lots on North Eighth
St., $500, and two on North Ninth
St., $250. All on easy terms if de-

sired. Windham Loanand Invest-
ment Co.

Horses For Sale.

I still have a few horses for sale,
also some farm machinery. If you
need them see me. Frank Vallery,
Murray.

If you have anything for sale adver-
tise in the Journal.

agon Bridge Co.

IN Till-- IHTUH'T U III' ill'
( oi nu, m:iikaska.

Kr;iiik W. Siwy, J'laiiitiiT,
vs.

Tin- I "In 1 1 sniiMit h I'cn v Miniiinv, u C"r- -
Irl HlH'Il. Ct ill.. I Iff flltlH fltK.

N (TK'i:.
T tlir I c fcikIhii t k : The I'Ih ttMii'-u- t li

Company, a Corporation; Tli
unknown lieirs, devisees, lojjatpps. per-
sonal ropif-sentat- i von. and all other jor-s- ni

inUMfKied in the estate or Sant'lH. Aloer, also known at S. II. Moer, d;

Alfred Thomson: Airs. Alfred
Tiioinsen, first real name unknown; theunknown heirs, devisees, lepatees, per-
sonal representative's n.nd all other per-
sons- interested in the estate of Alfred
Thomson, deceased; the unknown heirs,devisees, legatees, personal representa-
tives and all other persons interested
in the estate of Mrs. Alfred Thomson,
first real iiame unknown, deceased; the
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, per-
sonal representatives and sill other per-
sons interested in tic estate of Joseph

'. I'rosswait, also known as J. I". t'ross-w;ii- t,

deceased: Wilkins Warwick, adf
m in istra t or of the estate of Joseph' li
Crosswait, deceased ; J. J. Worley, wTnise.
lii-f- t real name is Jesse 1. Woi'iey; Mrs.
Jesse 1. Worley, first J1 'iiame un-
known: the unknown -- heirs, devisees,
legatees, persona) representatives and
all other pet-sen- s interested in the es-

tate of Jesse. 1. Worley, also known us
J. I. 'Worley, deceased; the unknown,
hejis, devisees, legatees, personal rep-
resentatives and all other persons in-
terested in the estate of Mrs Jesse.
I. Worley. first real name unknown,
deceased; the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, personal representatives and
all other persons interested in the
estate of John W. Haines, deceased :

Kdwnrd J. Weckbacli. ;ertrude H.
Week bach, Kuene n. Weckbacli, Louis
G. Weckbacli, C truce AVeckbach, Jos-en- h

V. Weckbacli, Frances Weekbaclv,
Mathilda L. Costelloe, Martin F. 1'. Co-tell-

Katie F. Weckbacli, and the un-
known owners and unknown claimants
of that part of lots 7, K, ! and 10. In
h.ock 169, Plattsmouth, Nebraska, lyiiiK
north of Lincoln avenue, in Cass county,
Nebraska.

You will take notice that on the t'lst
day of June. 19 IK. the plaintiff herein.
Frank AV. Sivey. filed his petition In the
district court of Cass county, Nebraska,
asvainst you and each of you, the object
and prayer of which petition is to ob-
tain a decree from said court, remov-
ing liens and clouds from and ouletlnK
the record title to all that part of lots
seven 7. eilit IK), nine 9 and ten
(10 1, In block one hundred and sixty-nin- e

(16H1. in the city of Plattsmouth.
lyini; north of Lincoln avenue in Cass
county. Nebraska, in plaintiff. us
against you and to exclude and enjoin
you and each of you from ever asset tins:
or claiming any right, title, estate,
lien or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff, by reason of plaintiff'
a'dverse . possession of said prem-
ises by himself and bis prantors for
more than ten years prior to the com-niencem-

of said suit and for audi
other and further relief as equity may
reciiire.

Tliis notice is given pursuant to the
order of the court.

You are required to answer said pe-

tition n or before Monday. August
7th. 19H5, or default will be taken
against you therein.

FKANK W. S1VKV.
Plaintiff.

JOHN M. LLYDA, Attorney.

NOTICE

In the county court of the County
of Cass, Nebraska. In the matter of
the estate of Sarah E. Van Dorcn,
deceased.

All persons interested in the above
entitled estate will take notice that
on the 11th day of July, 191C, at 10
o'clock a. m., in the office of the
county judfrc in Plattsmouth, Cass
county, Nebraska, a hearing will be
had upon the petition of Ray A. Van
Dorcn, that administration of the
estate of Sarah E. Van Doren be
granted to Frank H. Van Dorcn, and
that the court enter its order fixing
who are the heirs of said deceased.

All objections to said petition roust
be on file on or before said date or
the prayer of said petition will be
granted.

Dated this 15th day of June, A. IP.
191(3. By the Court,

ALLEN J. BEESON,
C. A. RAWLS, County Judge.

Attorney.

x
Come to The Journal for fine sta-

tionery.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,Lucas County, ea.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that his senior partner of tha firm of F. J.Cheney & Co., dolngr business In the City

of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum otONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eachand every case ot Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HAX.L'S CATARRH
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and aubscribed Inmy presence this 6th day of December.A D. 1886. A. W. GLEABON.(Seal) Notary PublicHall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken In.ternally and acts through the Blood oathe Mucous Surfaces of the System, fiendfor testimonials, free.
uFc J' S"i.EJ"!LT co-- Toledo. O.c by all drugrgtsts. 75c

Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

li.


